1. 150 Hp recommended $11,295.00. To the engine price add $2500.00 for controls wire harness,
Prop, shipping and Misc. (You can put up to 200 Hp with transom reinforcement option)
2. Add $1600.00 Rigging fee either by us or is a guide for most engine installers in the U.S.
3. Boat cost $32,500.00 made ready for engine with standard equipment
4. Base model turn key estimate $47,895.00
5. Aluminum dual axles trailer with brakes range from $2600 to $4500.00
6. Options below:
7. Upgrade driver seat $350.00
8. Upgrade wood trim and cabinets interior $750.00

Specification:
Category - C
length - 7M / 23’
width - 2.55M / 8’4”
Depth - 0,73M / 2’
1x150-225HP
8 persons
dead rise 18 degrees
Deck material: Fiberglass
Standard accessories:
1*soft driver seat (Springfield
Upgrade),
Cushion & back rest & rear seat
Cushion in cabin,
2*side lights, lights in cabin,
1*top window,2*2 side window.
Bilge pump
Instrument panel
Marine Battery
Switch board and S/S Arch with lights.
Windscreen and aluminum frame

130L aluminum fuel tank
Stainless steel rails at bow,
Anchor storage at bow,
Optional:
Hydraulic steering:US$1400.
Teak floor and decoration:US$1800.
Canopy:US$1600.
Refrigerator:US$500
Microwave oven:US$600.
CD player and 4 sounders:US$780
80L water tank and shower and
lav:US$900. Yamaha outboard Twin
Axle Aluminum trailers with
brakes:US$4500.00/trailer

Standard wood trim interior is plywood. Upgrade is higher grade wood, higher grade painting work
Turn key boats made at the factory shipping is calculated from Cincinnati, Ohio. Shipping in Kit form
is free to major cities with commercial address where adequate equipment and personnel are on
hand to unload from the truck. Below is a video of how the boat arrives in Kit form
https://youtu.be/lHoX1DhQ9wg
If you purchase a trailer then it is delivered on the trailer.

Here is the 2017 NADA Guides value for the 23 as listed with engine and trailer equipment. Does not
include transportation cost if we rig for you in Cincinnati. Most common is people have kit delivered
free then have a local dealer complete, or pick up at the shop.

Let me know if you would like to order. Takes about 120 days to build and deliver. Quote valid for 30
days.
Regards,
Todd Allmand

